
Because Europe is showing a growing interest for the unique Swedish Archipelago we have come up with 
different packages made to fit different tour goals for the tourist with interest for our Swedish Archipelago. 
Therefore we show you, as an example, the most popular one week package, but all variations are possible.
An environmentally friendly alternative is to take the train to Norrkoping and at the train station there is a 
direct bus connection that brings you to Arkosund. You come to a variety of islands ranging from naked rocky 
types to the heavily forested island-type ideal for camping.

Budget Kayak or Sup (stand-up paddleboard):
Self-guided, one week.
Includes one week Kayak or Sup and all paddle-equipment. Food and camping equipment are the 
customer’s responsibility.
Price 1,650 SEK per person and week

Kayak group:
One week.
A group of 2–6 with a choice of single or big double kayak with all paddle equipment. Includes a 
welcome coffee and sandwich, later a lunch or dinner after receiving a basic introduction that includes 
map readings/directions/packing and paddle instructions. Our guide will then follow the group on the 
first hours at sea  to ensure that all is well. After the first day is the tour self-guided. Food and camping 
equipment are the customer’s responsibility.
Price 3,600 SEK per person and week

Sup group:
One week.
A group of 2–6 people, with the most appropriate Supboard and all the necessary paddle equipment. 
There is an alternative between inflatable and hard touringboards. This package includes a welcome 
coffee with sandwich and later a lunch or dinner after receiving a basic introduction of map/directions/
packing and paddle instructions. Our guide follows the group during the first hours at sea to ensure 
that all is well. After the first day is the tour self-guided. Food and camping equipment are the customer’s 
responsibility.

(Not included: If you for example wish for another environment with sup we we offer these possibilities: 
Transports and guided tours for half a day in the Gotacanal or at a lake in the nearby area. Can be 
arranged within short notice!)
Price 3,600 SEK per person and week

Kayak and Sup
arkokajak.se



Information:
Requirement: You must be able to swim. Personal items in small packing. You have the option of hiring 
from us what you desire for example: tent, tarp, hammock, mats, camping stoves, etc…

NOTE: Food (Arkosund has a seasonal grocery) and sleeping bags are always the customer’s responsibility.

Of interest: Sustainable travel and more… We have had several customers during the past summer 
holidays that have travelled to us using the night train from Berlin and Hamburg and in the morning a 
direct bus has taken them from Norrkoping to Arkosund 3. The arrival time was 08:40 am according to the 
2023 bus timetable. We have a pick-up service by car at the bus-stop in Arkosund if our customers don’t 
want to walk the short distance to the hire premises. 

Families that have stayed in cabins around the hostel within the hire premises have often arrived by own 
car. Several families have been able to hire our stable triple-kayaks as to be able to adventure the islands 
for a period ranging from 1 day up to more than a week. We have also attended customers that come in 
by mobile house-cars and those who rent houses nearby.

The hostel, Skoldvik.se, is located within the premises of our hire services also just a few meters from the 
beach.  At the hostel you get the possibility to use their facilities and cook your food and have your own 
room after a day at sea and you will have the kayak or sup direct on the beach. 

Curiosity: We are proud to use as reference the well re-known world class sup-star Tanja Ecker from 
Germany who visited us 2022! And from Great Britain we have had several long distance paddlers!

Ulf and the Arkokayak are accredited by the Swedish Canoe foundation to have a rental business and to 
have courses. We are looking forward to meeting your hiring needs ranging from one day to several weeks 
according to your wish. The Arkokayak rental service premises are found in Skoldvik at the beach, five 
minutes distance by car from the centre of Arkosund.

For more information, see the website: arkokajak.se


